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�- أو أF, &5ات .C& أسBC أه&ز:9 <&."*ري أو <&.#1 &5. <&. "01 .=ه&ز:9 وا67&5- ا.123�0 إ.- ,*+*دة ' & آ$#"!� ��

G> W:XY&ر ,� 'G> V> . &C. ->F&ر 57* هQ*RS TU�P- أB, .&5 إF' MN5ب ز:- ز:K21> ,MN ا.IJ& C <&7ردن <G&ر
-ZاFت - G:و -ZاFت X�2: .TUه \]&"C.وا &>&P2.5& وا&^�C.وا _��`X.ا. -Pa&bZ &5أ5* أ Vc> رى ش*ي*. B+F> *57 ر&G> 

� ا.F2<- ا."*ري أو ا.M6F.&> -fc: &C. -5& 1# أX.  *5ر+0 أ5* أ6&روg#Q <�- ا. أ5* هUا ا.fc- إ.- أ5& آ$#"!� -, 
0a&bh.ا V$5 ,iس*PC.ا K�>7ا Fc1.0 اa&bZ .ري&C2C.از ا.$ - اF!.ا V$5و B1 C.ا V$50 وa&bh.ا V$5 ,jYF.آ\ , ا

ا. &<#"�0 ,*+*دة ا.2&دات ا.3&,�0 ,*+*دة < &<#V وا.2&دات . ,& <FC.&> l#PmPة. ا.Q&$P�\ هTU تV$5 &1:Fb ا.Fوح
:2 - أ+P - ا.rاآFة .0Rb أو Ffaة أو ,*q*ع أو `Xث ..<C. Vc&. ه- '&دات و`Xة, ا.3&م وK2> B, V#>&5. <&.3&م

F�GQ &52&ي وأ, F�R: آ&ن ._Js> M�m, ن&fس �ا.1�*ت <fP*ن ش*ي X. K2> t#' 01:FYر+0 أV> -a *5 , ا5& ,
-5&h.ا7ول وا g�1.ا �� . إسM آh�F `#*...أسC* أ<* .!$-.. وأGQ &5�a F- + 1 &آ g. وا+0N و`Xة ,& <�, tP` l�!.

إ.- ه- , و<icP ا.cP> ,0,F$C!*ا '#t '^\, أم .!$- <X2bP تG"\ ا.#^� إ.- ' Xه& c5&س ,� ا.C:Xb&ت. إسC* آC&ن
-13S X2bC.ة اF�GR.0 ا�ه&, ا.!1#X:إ t#' \"Gرة. وت&c1.ا l�آ ,Fc1.ا -a MN.&` ا*#": MهX> &C. .67&5- وا7ه&ز:9 ا

Fc1.&> 0Ys' &N.إ t.إ .-#� GP> *ذا5- ش -Sوأروح أر &N1 + X2Y3&ن أروح أ' \"GP> &PC:إ &N1Yأرا g ا67&5- إ.- . آ
&N� GP>ا7ن Xc. - 2:  &Nت&C#آ �, gx$` *5ش أFآU> &هF'&3C> V`أ g آ V> -إش.. WP آ &, F�GQ &521& وأJ

F'&3C.ا W:XY..أدر F�R> FآUP> &C. V>�a BCأ5& اس g اك إ.- آUه Bq*.&> *5ك أN& ,0 :r` ن*fت g5&ات آF, ,
0J*"1, ن*fت g5&ات آF, ,0:ن '&د*fت g5&ات آF, .&هX ' {:F6 حFa -a ن*fات تF, . _.&` \2 - آ\ ,*ال أو آ:

� ه- وا, P", W:XY*ى "$5�NP&, آ&C. g5& آ&g5 تG - أو ت|Fب ا.C*ال آ g أدرك ش* ,t 2 ا.sfم ' Xه&:*._#Q .
�#ا.C#f&ت آ.. وا.FG:} أV$5 *5 ا.P*ن V$5 ا. V$5 iC ا.C*الc..0CG .ا V$5 *5أ -"cP> - 2: . -ه &N�2C"ت &C. V>

V` l.أ ��Pس -"cP> ,-5&h.ا �' l#Pm, إ`"&س -"cP> ةF, \ح. آF$.&> 0Ys' &N.إ  B�qا*C.ن ه&د ا&Cfa , &N.إ
� . أ`"&س- آh�Fة ,aX*05 +*ات &..لو إ.0Ys' &N <& ن*إ.rc.&> 0Ys' ,^3.&> 0Ys' &NنfC, - 2:ن إ&Cآ -P55{ إ

&N�>F^ت .&N�a -5X5Xو`&و.- ت & P'&0 ت�ق <&67&5- ا.123s' &N.دات إ*+*C.&ه �, g�1- آ&س�+ .{:F6 إ`"&س .
)man mumbles(. 
 

 
0c:إ.* ر I1' *.- إ.- إ �ا.$#"! �c#.&>  &N|2> B, -^�P> &N#ت ه&ي آ&C#f.ا ,:F> &5أ W:XYBCP"Cآ - c , &5أ W:XY

-b#Cن آ&Cآ - c:F> .ت*Q BC": اX` W:X> ,لr : lb".ا g� 6 ز إذا*^> ,*#` W, -ت*Q , -إش -a - 2: V>
� و<�� `&.t, +*ات-, ذات-�> .F�hآ - >U+ - 2: آ&ن -fc.ا اUت. ه g5&ي إ.- آUام .!$- هG\" , Mإس icت &C:دا g5&آ

XCc, .XCc, -Cأ5* '3&, أ5& إس XbP'أ g ا . 5- أ5&آ*#fش V> - 2:اثإFP.&> 0Ys' *.ش- إ ,& ZاFP> , 0C#آ -a I#2P,
XCc, .مs".ة واsR.ا _�#' XCc, &5X�3&ن س' �fC: , �fC,0 د: -  وJ&"1> -إش ,-ZاFي, تX�#bت , B, 2 - آ#*ا:

,  أ5& آXCcCوتr2ز5-, آ#XCc, 0C آ g أش*F, &Naتa _!1�- أC. .&5& آ&g5 تG - آ&g5 ت^�} إسQ K2> .XCc, M&ر
 . وتm#� - أسBCP .=ه&ز:9 إ.- < GP�0b:F!> &N آh�0C'&5 F وآh�F ه&د:0

 
 
 
 

English translation: 

 
As for songs and popular songs that are found among us, as Palestinians …. Sometimes 
when I hear Syrian or Lebanese songs or [songs from] some areas of Jordan, I feel 
jealous, although they are Arabs like me. But I feel jealous, because this is my 
particularity. How jealous I am of an Arab when he repeats my tradition and sings my 



tradition -- addhyyeh, almayjanah, and al’atabah, and such matters. I’m jealous because, 
when I go back a bit, I feel that my culture … that his thing is mine as a Palestinian. It got 
to the point where I’m jealous of the Syrian and Lebanese Arab when he speaks, although 
it is the same culture, the culture of the Mediterranean -- The same culture and the same 
source and the same architectural aesthetic style, the dance -- all of these details are the 
almost the same spirit. It does not differ at all. The Shami norms are found in Nablus and 
the Nabulsi norms are found in Sham: Sham and Nablus together, they are one norm. I 
feel when … I mean, the memory came to me of a story or an idea or a subject or an 
event which happened to me when I was young. I live in the Balatah refugee camp; the 
houses are a bit crowded, to the point that there is only one wall between the first house 
and the second house. When I was a child, next to us there was a man called Abu-Lutfi 
[the father of Lutfi], a very nice name. He is kind even by his name. Umm Lufti [the 
mother of Lutfi] sits to wash in the old copper bucket. She places it on a wheel and on a 
table, which is a small wooden seat, and washes her hands. How are the sailors when they 
want to entertain themselves on the sea? – [with] the songs that are related to the sea. I 
used to watch her when she washed, so that I [would] go and sit next to her and listen to 
what she is singing to me. The songs that she sings … I mean, I did not remember until 
now that I memorized any of their words, but I felt her feelings. Of course, when I was 
young I did not know how much the feelings … but when I remember that situation 
within which I used to hear her [sing] … sometimes she was sad; sometimes she was 
happy; sometimes she used to be normal . Sometimes she used to have this strange 
happiness. I mean every song and every state was [there] when she sang [and] I was 
aware of the meaning of what she was saying -- the level of herself, where is she 
reaching. And the strange thing is that the same tone, the same style, the same mwaal … 
the words as tune -- I mean you feel that it is the same tune, but when you hear her you 
feel sixty-thousand feelings. Every time you feel something different. Also, these subjects 
have to do with joy, have to do with sorrow, they have to do with worries, and they have 
to do … many feelings are buried inside of us. I mean it is possible that you [could] try it. 
Bring a case that you may find, and that has to do with popular songs, and try to drone 
with it. A very strange feeling.  
 
 
All of these words come together in the Palestinian tone, which is a song with an essence. 
How comfortable does it make me as listener; how comfortable does it make me as a 
receiver? I do not want anyone to hear my voice … maybe if I sing, the ceiling will fall 
down.  My voice is not pretty, but I mean there is something subjective, inside of me, 
between me and myself. This stuff, I mean, used to attract me a lot. Umm Lutfi who used 
to do the washing used to say my name Muhammad always. My name is Muhammad. I 
used to think it was for me. But it seems that it is something that has to do with the 
tradition, our tradition, related to the word Muhammad … maybe because of our Master 
Muhammad, peace and prayers be upon him. Maybe it is something simple, religious, 
traditional, customary; I mean it all came together. When she sang she used to bring the 
name Muhammad. The word Muhammad -- I used to see it as linked to me, myself. It 
supported me as Muhammad, made me hear the songs she sang, very softly and very 
quietly.  
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